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REPLY OF ALLIES TO WILSON’S NOTE STATES PEACE TERMS/

»

Central Powers Shown to Have Been the Aggressors Throughout the War
Allies Will Insist on Restoration of Belgium 

Serbia and Montenegro; Evacuation of 
Other Invaded Territory, Indemnities 

and Securities For Wrongs Done

#

ENTENTE POWERS IN THEIR 
NOTE SPOKE, FOR THE WORLDOf CIVILIZATION MADE BV ALOES

Press of the Allied Powers Unanimous 
in Approval of the Reply to Wilsn’s 
Note

American Press, bave For Pro-German 
Section, Views Entente’s Reply With 
Pronounced Favor

“President Wilson desires that the belligerent powers openly affirm the objects, 
which they seek by continuing the war. The allies experience no difficulty in reply' 
to this request. Their objects in the war are well known : they have been formulated 
on many occasions by the chiefs of their divers Governments. Their objects in the 
war will not be made known in detail, with all the equitable compensations and indem
nity for damages suffered, until the hour of negotiations. But the civilized world 
knows that they imply in all decency, and in the first instance, the restoration of Bel
gium, of Serbia and of Montenegro, and the indemnities which are due them ; the "évac
uation of the invaded territories of France, of Russia and of Roumania with just rep
aration ; the reorganization of Europe guaranteed by a stable regime and founded as 
much upon respect of nationalities and full security and liberty of economic develop
ment, which all nations, great or small, possess, as upon territorial and maritime fron
tiers against unjustified attacks; the restitution of provinces or territories wrested 
in the past from the allies by force or against the will of their peoples; the liberation 
of Italians, of Slavs, of Roumanians, and of the Tcheo Slovques from foreign domina
tion; the enfranchisement of populations subject to the bloody tyranny of the Turks; 
the expulsion from Europe of the Ottoman Empire, which has proved itself so radical
ly alien to western civilization.

objects they set themselves to gain 
will be attained.”

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Jan. 12.—The morningfound on which the restoration of 

Europe will be possible.”
Door Still Open 

The Philadelphia Inquirer says: 
Not much hope for early peace is 

set forth in the reply of the Entente 
Allies to the note of President Wil
son inviting the belligerent govern
ments to stale the terms upon which 
peace negotiations could be entered 
into. Nevertheless, the door is not 
absolutely closed.

The Boston Globe thinks that 
such terms would be accepted only 
by a crippled and beaten enemy, and 
Germany is not. Not being in a posi
tion to dictate an advantageous 
peace, the Allies have stated terms 
which would be sure of rejection.

Germany’s Boast Turned 
The Boston Journal says: 
Customary allowances are made 

for diplomatic jockeying. The Allies’ 
note has no such tone. Its statements 
need not have been bald, its prom
ises need not have been so precise. 
This note is not of the kind that can 
be moderated to-morrow and for
gotten next w-eek. It is a defi to the 
enemy. The shaft of Germany’s boast 

Allies’ shield of

New York, Jan. 12.—Following 
are abstracts from American news
papers of this morning on the En
tente reply to President Wilson :

The Herald says:
In a document that will rank as 

one of the most notable in history, 
the Entente nations present an out
line of the objects for which those 
nations are fighting and, broadly, 
the terms upon whiejj alone peace 
can come. There is in it not a trace 
of the “bluff and bluster" of the

papers are unanimous in their ap- Allies Aim High
,, - .. .... . ‘‘The Allies put their aims high,proval of the reply of the Allies to They are perhvapg the maximum.

President Wilson s note, the only rather than minimum terms. But 
difference being in the terms of ex- ,be Allies are careful to state that 
pression. Alfred Capus, editor of ,b(> rujn or political destruction of 
I lie Figaro, says: the Germanic power forms no part of

"The principal value of the note their demands, which is as it should 
is the Clear and solmen declaration be. One thing we miss, and that-Is 
of the Allies to their objects in pur- a clear statement that they look for- 
suing the war. It is the first time ward to the American proposal of a 
they have been thus grouped and. ; league to enforce peace as an essen- 
their full moral worth, given to tial part of the guarantees for the 
them by their simple enumeration future which are to be included in 
forces upon the mind the conviction the conditions of peace, but this may 
of their necessity. Either they will ; be implied, and we trust it may be 
be fully attained or Germany will j intended.”
be a continual menace to Europe, t The Liverpool Post expresses the 
and, upon the first opportunity, wilt ]1Dpe that every means will be em- 
again turn it into a field of carnage. pj0yed to circulate the reply of the 
Our enemies are now in possession Allies throughout the length 
of our true aims. They can compare breadtll of the "United States, 
them with their own and deduce 
therefrom the degree of our resist
ance and. our implacable resolve to 
vanquish them.”

Prussian reply to President Wilson. 
Realizing to the full their responsi
bility to the peoples they represent 
and the righteous couse to which 
those peoples have dedicated them
selves, as well as to humanity, the 
official spokesmen 
have written a new declaration of 
independence in behalf of civiliza
tion.

andfor the Allies tablished injthe American note be
tween the 
this assimilation, based upon public 
declarations by the Central powers, 
is in direct opposition to the evid
ence, both as regards th^ responsi
bility for the past and as concerns 
guarantees for the future. President 
Wilson in mentioning it certainly 
had no intention of associating him
self with it.

Continued on page three.

cruel sufferings upon humanity. But 
they believe that it is .impossible at 
the present moment to attain a peace 
which will assure them reparation, 
restitution and such guarantees to 
which they are entitled by the ag
gression for which the responslbilitv 
rests with the Central nowers, and 
of which the princip.e itself tended 
to ruin the security of Europe; a. 
peace which would, *on the othei 
hand, permit the establishment ot 
the future of European nations on a 
solid basis. The allied nations are 
conscious that they are not fighting 
for selfish interests, but above all 
to safeguard the independence ot 
peoples, of right and ot 
>eimer Willed «or 1 -oyoKed wai 

“The allie» are fui»* î.waie of the 
losses and suffering which the war 
causes to neutrals as well as to bel 
ligerents and they deplore them, 
but they do not hold themselves res
ponsible for them, having in no wav- 
willed or provoked this war, and 
they strive to reduce these damages 
in the measure compatioa with the 
inexorable exigencies of their de
fence against the violence and the 
wiles of the enemy.

"It is with satisfaction, therefore, 
that, they take note of the declar
ation that the American note is iu 
no wise associated in its origin wit.i 
that of the Central Powers transmit- 
ted on the 18th- of December by the loan business.
Government of the United States. _ A long line of bank clerks and 
he did not doubt, moreover, the res- business meu pushed through tho 

that Government to av- ample doorways throughout the 
morning, obtaining huge bumllfes of 
prospectuses for distribution a along 
clients and friends. The first man 
in line was an east side coster-mon
ger with a push cart which he load 
ed with prospectuses and then trun
dled it eastward, where he distri
buted the documents among the 
prosperous pushcart merchants of 
the east side streets.

The first actual subscription to 
the loan was from an insurance 
company, enclosing a check for 
£100,000. A large number of small
er subscriptions flowed in during 
the morning.

All the banks in London and 
throughout the kingdom had an 
ample supply of prospectuses for 
their clients when they opened their 
doors, while all the post offices act
ed similarly as distributing centers

Washington, Jan. 12.—The trans
lation of the French text of the En
tente allies’ note in reply to Presi
dent Wilson’s request for a state
ment of their peace terms, as cabled 
by Ambassador Sharp at Paris, fol
lows:

ando groups of belligerents
continues:

"There ought to be no possibility 
of any American citizen failing to be 
fully possessed of so complete and so 
convincing a presentation of the 
Allies’ case and their aims in the 
war, which they did not seek, but 
which they mean to carry through 
to the only conclusion which can 

for the future universal re

ran Germany Refuse?
The World : Can Germany now re

fuse to follow the Allies in explain
ing both the aims and objects of the 
war and the terms of peace? Unless

The Contrast
Stephen Pichen, writing in The 

Petit Journal, says:
“Germany refuses to reveal her 

aims except in confidence, where 
she would work her usual treachery engure
and divide in turn one against an- co„nn;on 0f those principles of lib- 
other the countries whose territory justice and inviolable fidelity
she violated and is now dismember-; tQ internationaI obligation wjilch, as 
ing. The Alites state Nearly the ob i President Wilson is reminded, have 
jects they des re to obtain, which ; pever ceased t0 inspire the action of 
are those of all men and nations, TT_it„rt estates ”
who. desire to see emerge from the statement of Allies’ Position
horrible crisis in which thousands L‘ondon Jan. 12—The Manchester 
are perishing, an era of peace, work Quardtan ’gays the reply of the Al
and justice. lieg to president Wilson was reeetv*

“In the United States of America ed too late f0,. extended comment, 
they will distinguish between tho but that it believes the document Is 
two conceptions, the two method! a “boldly conceived statement of the 
and President Wilson, jurist, but Allies, which goes a long way to- 
also advocate humane ideas, will wards satisfying Wilson’s request 
have no difficulty in making up his {0r specific information as to the ob- 
mind.” jects for which they are participat-

Spoke for the World. ing iu the war.”
“We have spoken for the world.” ’ J* respect ^uardiansays 

says The Petit Parisien, "for the the note is conceived in a wholly 
Entente peoples, for their adversav- d|ffe™n* ,splrlt ,‘ÙÎ to ,hè
ies and also for neutrals. President P?*11 belif,veB aSS
Wilson whose fine sense of iustice rlght of a11 Pe°Ples smaU as wel1 

is known, cannot fail to be struck
w the truthfulness ot the doeumeh. T-tho v«“”S oTuUTSL tr.L

STR VEtiSZ1 - - a* »™« «• -»*
lated of Germanic violence. The 
special note auuressed’ to him 
Belgium, so dignified and so calm. 1 
will confirm the judgment which 
his conscience has already pronoun
ced. It is now plainly shown -that 
the Entente has nothing to hide.
Will our adversaries be equally 
frank?”

’’The allied Governments have re
ceived the note which was delivered 
to them, in the name of the Govern
ment of the United States on the 
nineteenth of December, 191 fi. They 
have studied it with the care impos
ed upon them both oy the exact re
alization which they have of the 
gravity of the hour and by the sin
cere friendship which attachés them 
to the American people.

Allies Want reace, Too.
“la- a general way they wish to 

declare that they pay tribute to thé 
elevation of the- sentiment with 
which thé American note is inspir
ed, and that they associate themsei- 

and all their hopes with the pro-

the imperial government Is willing to, ; , the
go rx. faw.&k-i®; enemies have g,- -••yeew*;
it can have no stau.dme before the The Washington Post says some 
great tribunal of popular opinion. It emphasis may be laid upon 
has asked for peace as a victor, but statement by the Allies that it has 
even as a victor it has declined to never been their design to encom- 
disclose terms upon which it would pagg |be extermination of the Ger- 
eonsider peace. man people and their political dis-

The diplomacy, of the Allies in the appearance. The context reveals that 
reply to the President has shown tbis js anything but an olive branch, 
that “decent respect to the opinions Terms are Reasonable
of mankind, ", which was lieJd m e The Baltimore gun says: 
declaration of independence to b lV ia ^lLe of their appar-
v.-a "C™: dare Germany do ent severity, thï average American 
circumstances wj)i not hold the terms laid down by
Iess ■ the Allies to be unreasonable.

their statements as to the responsi
bility for the war and the nature of 
Prussian militarism be correct—and 
most Americans believe it to be so— 
then some reparation as is asked and 

such guarantees for the future

the

LOAN OPENS
—*—

First Subscription Received 
Is for Sum of $500,000if ves

ject for the creation of a league ot 
nations to insure peace and justice 
throughout the world. They recog
nize all the advantages for the cause 
of humanity and civilization which 
the institution of international ag
reements destined to avoid violent 
conflicts between nations would pre
vent: agreements which mu at imply 

says: -the sanctions necessary to insure
Hone for Peace There is no vaguenss in the terms I their execution, and thus to Prevent

SSSSs tino[
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Terms Are Just

The Times:
Will the Central powers—will 

Germany have the effrontery to say 
that these are not just terms, every 
one of them just? In that opinion, 
she would have the judgment of the 
whole world against her as now she 

as the great part of it in 
eninst her.

By Courier Leaded Wire.
London, Jan. 12.—The Bank of 

England opened its new war loan 
annex at 8.30 o’clock this morning. 
The building, which is a five story 
structure, a stone’s throw from the 
bank, has been leased at an annual 
rental of £30,000. It will be en
tirely devoted to caring for war

some 
arc essential.

Terms Are Clear 
The St. Louisarms Globe-Democrat

: ranean through the Dardanelles, as 
, well as the corresponding need or 

’ Serbia and Monetnegro of free ac
cess to the Adriatic.” This news pa- 

! per sees the final breakup of the 
j Ottoman Empire in the demand for 
expulsion of the Turks from Europe, 
and asks:

"’Would Americans, who have 
watched with horror the massacres 
of which the Turk has been guilty, 
think that would be a misfortune to 
the world?” the article concludes.

The Matin calls the note a new 
charter, whereby the Allies seek to 
create a stable and definite regime 
under which all people, great and 
small, can prosper in peace. “There 
is in the reply,” says the paper, 
neither boasting nor a misunder
standing of the present military- 
situation. The firm language use:! 
by the Allies has been inspired in 
them by a certainty, founded on a 
knowledge of their power and the 
losses of their adversaries, that the

GERMANY SEEKS TOBelgium the Victim
of German Covetousness

Belgian Note to Wilson Poi nts Out the Fallacÿ of His 
City Plunged Into Darkness Belief that Both Sides Fight for Same Ends 

When Airplanes Pass 
Over

PARIS HAD ll QUEBEC HASZEPP ALARM -»■
Replies to Dutch Note Re

garding Deportation of 
Belgians BAD BLAZEi

andWashington, Jan. 11.—The trans- small nations against violence 
lation of the Belgian note, which oppression. „
was handed to Ambassador Sharp How Germany Rewards Her.
with the Entente reply, follows: “Previous to the German ultima-

“The Government of the King, turn Belgium only aspired to live 
which has associated itself with the upon good terms with all her neigh- 
answer handed by the President or bors; she practised with scrupulou.. 
the French Council to the American loyalty towards each one ot tnem

ssntt&’s&ti&ss rrsrss'K'Kts
affittApr» .....* , ntp to the belligerent pow- which from one day to the other, 1 German gove^ynent, thj American

S and Û highly esteems the friend- wlthout any plausible reason her ; relief commission in Belgium _ may 
expressed for Belgium through neutrality was violated, and the be regarded as an institution of pub
liai v intermediation. It de- chancellor of the Empire, when an- ( hc character, dispensing public

• kî.“dmuch as Mr Woodrow Wil- nouncing to the Reichstag this vie- ■ charity. The note says that many of
1 " the present wav ended as XVof right ami of treaties, was ! the unemployed Belgians accepted

son to see the present rthlieed to recognize the inequity ot ; work in Germany voluntarily, and
1 eaV.ll,f theTressent seems to be- °p'h an act and predetermine that, others necessarily by compulsion,

BUJ~* the s'atesmen of the two j, wouid be repaired. But the Ger ; but that none of them has been forc-
jan U I hey® 1 ‘ nursue the same ob- mans after the occupation of Bel-| ed t0 d0 WOrk in contravention to

^ Toronto, Ja . 1 j opposing campa pu pbe example of ““ ’territory, have displayed no ; the international law. Regarding the
Htwe YO^ -The disturbance ( jects of jfinately demonstrates Lttef1 observance Of the rqles of in-I Dutch remonstrances concerning

uinEl.KAVt. ou l which was off to®. Belgium unfoi tu y Bel- ;e *•„„„! iflW Gr the stipulation^ ; Beleian refugees who returned to
Te to C«w ’ iBelllnm froBm Holland on the

GOOD REKbOtS yiHYj ' nuickly ! gUim .J'^imed at conquests. The „ have,’ 1iy taxation as heavy j strength 0f the promises of Govern-
X^OOOOVTOK i i’acth east ward E° k fashton in which the T*1 Is arhitâry drained the resour- or Von Huehne of Antwerp thatottoTABNCR-] “orth algg wifh Pccmaà Government has treated and aes ofthè country; they have intea-, they would not be molested, but who

fain and snow in 9® treating the Belgian nation n ruined its industries, des- afterwards were deported, Germany
Se Maritime pro- 'B = “t ommif the supposition that ^yeVwhole citiea. pat to death.and announces her willingness to repair,- 
vlnces Another does not P ,, nre-occupy herself imprisonment a considerable nu:n- ate all these people, on condition 
disturbance in the G®r,fa“aranteeing in the future tl.e | berP of inhabitants. Even now, while that Holland undertakes to care for 
southwestern sta- vith g«a weak nations, which tbev are loudly ptoclaiming their them should they not find work, it 
tea is likely to r‘shî,aK not ceased to trample under- degi"re to put ttn end to the horrors being asserted that Germany cannot 
move towards the sheiha „ °.be war let loose by her, of war, they increase the rigors of permit them to become charges on 
Great Lakes. The foot since Europe. On the tbe occupation by deporting into j pubHc charity.
temperature is began to aeaoi Qovernment ot the gervitude Belgian workers by the, The parliamentary paper con- 
very, low through- other ha ’ , d witb pleasure ani thousands. eludes by saying that the minister
out the Dominion. King lias “ tbe assurances that Iîeparatlon security and Guarantees 0f foreign affairs has accepted this 

Forecasts. with conn ig impatient to ,‘]f tbere js any country which latter condition, and that lists of . ,
Fmterlv winds becoming milder, the Unlt,e tbe measures which bas the right to say that it has tak-1 names of the Belgians concerned Emperor William—“I sometimes Wish we d left that animal

‘ late tonight. Saturday, snow, co-operate " conclusion of arms to defend its existence will be supplied to the German goy- , , -h fgnce ->-%V high northwest Winds Will be taken aJternd guarantee the (Continued on page 6.) ernment. tied to me ience.
and turning colder again. peace o

Stock Stables Afire, and 
Nearby Buildings Are 

Menaced

. The Hague, Jan. 11, via London, 
Jan. 12.—A parliamentary paper is
sued to-day gives the text of Ger
many’s reply to the Dutch protest 
note regarding thé deportation of 
Belgians. The reply, which is a 
lengthy one, brings forth arguments 
to justify the German measures re
garding those able to work but un
willing to do so. Incidentally it de-

l AIN REGRET
Py Courier Leased M ire.

Paris, Jan. 12—A Zeppelin alarm 
■which was sounded here last, night, 
was, as it turned out, due not. to 
Zeppelins," hut to airplanes. As soon 
as the warning w-as received, the city 
was plunged into darkness and the 
street cars stopped. There was little 
excitement, and few Parisians had 
sufficient curiosity to lcav^ 9®‘, 
firesides to see what was happening*

C '
By Courier Leased Wire.

Quebec, Jan. 12.Q—With the ther
mometer registering 18 below zero, 
the firemen of Quebec had to fight a 
bad blaze shortly after nine this 
morning in St. Male ward, where the 
stock stables of Alf. Tafdlf, dealer, 
took fire, communicating the flames 
to the stores of the Bug, Dulien 
Company, large dealers in farm and 
home necessities and automobiles.

When discovered, the flames were 
shooting through every opening in 
the Tardif place, and a general alarm 
was immediately sounded.i

The plant of the Bug. Dulien Com
pany contained close to half a mil
lion dollars worth of stock, outside 
of a garage where a number of 
Overland and Winton ears are 
stored.

There were some 75 heads of cat
tle in the Tardif stables when the 
fire broke out, and only half of them 
were rescued. Tardif does an exten
sive trade with Toronto and other 
Ontario towns.

At 9.30 the flames spread to the 
rear of one of the Julien store 
houses and also to the general Of
fices where thes taff had been order
ed out, taking all valuable papers.

ORANGES, prices' reduced 25 per 
cent, at Wm. Smith’s fruit store, on 
Saturday.
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